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AaTTOMT AT LAW, will anima to oiler-
Sins mad an ocher bas Loess intrusion to

resmitit promptness_ Ode, nearly opposite
raimisnock's Store. Itoltrotore street_
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ATTORNET AT LAW.—Oliet is tike North-
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Look ou the bright side. Jt is the test of the approach of death, and pity-
right aide_ The tissue any be hard, ; sicians generally tell their declining pa-
but it will nuke theca no easier to wear Cleats that " while there Is life there is
a gbxesy and sad countenance_ It is l hope." These aunts rosy hare bees
the outshine, and not the cloud, that tree some time ago, bat the science of
makes a tower. There is always that, patho4ogy is adraneine, and the ap-
before or around as which should cheer j proach of the grins monster say now
and 611 the heart with warmth. The Tbe told with certainty--at least, in the
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The warder Waked dawn at the lead et eight
Oa the graves where the Mad were aleepeag,

Asa. clearly as stay. arse the pale aistaaiight
Oar the ttakt caarthyaril creeping.

Ow after saather tie griseacesee began
Ta haste sad to afire. sad VaIWA sad tarn

gear up is their ghastly apparel!
Ha, he. far the dame* l—and the pliaatama

Wulf

sky is blue ten times where it is black
awe. You have troublos, it may bc.—
So hare where_ Noise are free from .

them. Perhaps it is as well that none
shoold be. They give sinew and tone
to life--fortitade—szsd- courage to man_
Thatwould be a dell sea, and the sailor
womb( sliver get skill, where there was
nothing to disturb the surface of the '
ocean. It is the duty of every oat to •
exact an the happinc..se end enjoyment
be COS, wittiosit and within him; and
above all, he shoskl look *poi the right f
side ofthings. W bat those' things do !
look a little dark' The lane will tarn,')and the nir,fit will end in broad day.—
[a the long run, the great balance
rights itself. What is ill,becomes well
—what is wiring. right_ Yee are not
made to bang down either heads or lips,
sad those who do, only show that they
are depertiag from the paths lot tree
oommen geese and right. There is i
non virtue is one mambo= than a!whale hem There ofcloode sad gloom
Therefore, werepent, look On the ht Iode oft/taiga (Nadeau what iswarm
aad gestial—mbot the cold and repulsive,
the dart sad samosa—Selected.

la skeletaa recadel atraaciag.
Moe nth awl the poor, and tie 11/ 14 magi the

roakr•
Bat thee wisvi.:lr -sberts I:Limberedtheirdaaciar.

No shame had these revelers warted *ad trial,
So they shook alfshe caresates heat body awl

Limb
ABA mattered them e'er the halve<a.

They crtioteli their thisit-heens.sai aim* their
tame shwas,

And riLi war their radial egsalietber
Asii each hese se ii avow; is disks mil it

cloaks,
Lae the cippyieg et tinier ea timber_

The murder he hutgireil, though Lit sae
rot lead ;

Asa the nerd whim'permit se kise—"6s. shed
se the dims&

Ofate of theseskeietera fiiirextrs."
He has dome Kt magi beeklyseit with terriltiii

&nee.
T. the ihellaristt iserram the warier ;

As eau es Wave hirelerd the ineeseta the gates
WU& they. feeteit is Weems saes.

Sat ems wed easegirerraking at Wit,
Sieved ea their white gerneats ass osterari

they poem&
Aed lash setae* veer the gressemeri.

Still we ut tbm stag deg wad tombies ace&
Awl taps at rock teed, that it seises

let 16 nosed its mates Who bon dose it this
wreog,

Tor it seems its scows-elotbes is the bosom
It shakes tie tower gate,bet gat drives it away,
For 'twos sailed o'er With creswis—e goodly

away—
And well was It as for tfa wardser

It smut bay. its slowed—it awe bora it be-
dime—

Thewash* Gothic eiszwlinght amtchos:
!Mid upwards frau story se story is cumulus,

And surawiliaes with Imps sail with wistelwa.
Now wuo to the warder. post Weser, betides!
Laws *sae-legged spike time skeletal' strides

Frew butzwhis to buttress, stall upward!
The warder hr shook. sad tS* warier grew pole,

_bed ebony the .brood inroad brow yielded !

The ghat bad its dutch se the lost Woe tad.
libido de top of di* wateti4sensr chid d,

Wlwa Ow loose was otissearoi by the nob of a

'-I tad Reality.
A fele yea= ago s yoang gestkuman

from the State, belongieg to are attire kweelthimmt families in the Common.
11111111111, warned a young lady, the ;
daardatorofa mum itbitkied by his;
metric's to his coriatry. This young
Lady bad been brought span btebkma-
Me young ladies are. The wedding
was at coarse cciebrattis by a round a,
eideadid parties, and 'mil west merry .
as a marriags bell." A big eisuiliWt-r
meat was wet up, sad almost an array
of striate employed to attend to the
waata atthe bride. &mowing nothing
of practical late, her wards were only
bounds by her imaginatioa. Het
husband, prudentit other things, Irma
iota- extremes to gratify her whom he ,
pesained to lore and protect,. The
coneequese, were what might Laval
blew expeeted and today that 110*,
haelemors. with as old bone and

One! I=l the be and ►asiatlei by ►
lime&

Doers west the putt skeleton erashieg

• 11 Dare Libra ta Pied."
on, through be country, is obtaie
necessaries oC hfe- Ilis wits, bower,
tree to her ediccstioe loIL st hoops, so-

g to ezett herself is the last to

=s bel;-unate to ber unfortunate
a4l. odecetae de-

stroys all the law iressihiraoa, as well
se all the aril gissdittie, of its ro-
taries.

ciao of eoiored people. The dliCOvel7
of this test is due to an aged colored fo-
rmal's of oar tows, familiar!y known as
Aunt Becky--a character, by-thoway,
partiealarly famous as the subject of
numerous rerirakls in the " African
meetia'." Someyears &gm Aunt Becky
was bring with an old darkcy called
uncle Johnny; sad ooe fatal evening
Uncle Johnny was carried WOW on a
board, having been isarieirmaly, wicked-
ly, and feiosionely shot—aeortally
wounded by direr, shop discharged
from a shot-gala- The District At-
toreey was nest for to take has dying
deeianition, gad on watering the bowie
found Ansi Becky is a flood of grief.
The Attorney. Sod'is the oid *ma in
rather a comfortable bare ofbody, re`
narked toAunty that "Johesy waist
as bad as be expected to And him, sad
*tight perhaps get well agaia.”

Oh so, Squire, bless your beast,
Johnny's a dead nigger_ 1 cooked him
a mice piece of Bitch tonight, sad be
Wouldn't touch it ; gad triteirrer'esit-
4ehaus mews trim* *ld list's prise to

certainr

t dller school at night, George joined
• some boys who were amas.n. g them-
, selves by sliding down bell on their
•
• sleds. George bad drawn his geed ap
Ito the top of the hill, end was slidieg
down again, when oat of the toys to

• tease him. drew his sled &mealy is the
! path, so that shell George's eked cone
in contact with it be was throw. die.
to the snow. George was iodised to
anger at first ; bet be soon recollected
himself and thought 'it I do sot get
angry now, tAis will be a triumph Imo
sure."

llatiasaLink
Ant deg " Wearea."--One ,

day last mask twisty of mantod ass-I agrom Rowe horsa beta' hi the
ttssims, saeshsriag Wale 'WOW Per— northern part of this State., which he
11°°14 to ham' °high rid°, a boomed was the best is them parts ;•'
suPPsea ''gaud tame llsomrsUY-"H where, as Le mad to ray, you meld get
The

,

‘lll to_ b° bad at Waldman' say thing that was ever samila to sat.'
host vs mass mos Mama Pleasant, • Owe day in comas a Yankee, wads Lis

OWN". the parties rein/all vssideats di bone arosnad to the stable, and step-.2" bluer place. They mossitod as • ping up to the liar sated Old Rowe
they solorwolk to keep thaw wines ig- what be cud./ give him for Soaker. !

sorest of their plasm, hat the women; Aar thing,fair,"says Old Bowe
weft not as ignorant of their mars- si say tf,jeg, item a pinned e ssfeest to.!
meat as they Lad suprmed. Accord- :• a caeary4eHrs I
isey, bon the "suit; Pat t.7" wars ! Waial." says=take*, eying Old
osavi.T. ready. with boos sflistiass I Row, .• I gams Fit take a piece of '
sharpened by the ride, to sit down to pickled elephant.' ►' the sasaptamas sapper provided, the la- oat beetled Rowe iota the diming-:

;die° who bad rfunaged toarmy Jost is room. leaving oar Yanks* friend aim-
time, walked in sad seated themselves r dessmi at his parity. pre/De ady be
st the table, swirly refasong to reoog- comes bear spa in.
aim their 'smart haabouida," and treat- Welt, %,,,.:ire•se got .era all ready
lag them as entire strangers- In this r ight here in t he beast.; bat you'll have

, way they appropriated to themselves to take a whole one, 'cause ws never
everything upon the table. After sap-

, est 'new
per, the ladies, who had brought mask.; The Yankee thought be would lave
with them, danced fors while, and tht-n cod_lt h "4 potatoes.
rttariicd dome without once speaking ,
to their 111431: and unsung ad ad. ' _k nes-ebbe= name missed earn
cancer oo their part with calcines& j from his garner, and his suspicious rest-'

VI upon a reckless fellow whoa" every •

body called 'arm.' The corn was kept
in a chamber over the kitchen, adjoin-,
ing the wood-boase, toward which :bea
chamber was left open and sceessihle
by a Lull:ter. The victim of this mid-
nOt theffery,' as another 'neighbor
calls it, determined to satisfy himaelf!
eono!r-ning the identity of the tlocf,
made a temporary bed upon thirkitelk-
en door and lay down to watch- About
the boar when eharekyanis yawn '

he was aroused from a partial slumber
by the rattling of die eared' eons over-
head, when le saddealy called oat at
the top of his Imes,

ai sass

All the boys gathered stood sad ,
said, "Dire it to hnia, George ; give it 1
to him. 1 viroald pay hint well for
that:* l

" No," said George, "if he hors demo'
wroug, that is so reasus wby I üboidd
do wiroag toil"

"It is because you dare est light me,
that you hare grows so wonderful good
all at cote," said the buy who had
thrown-hi= from kw .kd.

i George felt his spirit begin is rise
at this taunt ; bat he knew Ise was in

t the right of it, and be answered calmly:
dare refuse to fight, notwitlistand-

; jug jour sneers; and I !care you to
judge which requires the greatest war-

,

AU the boys knew that George was
right, and bad Li6played the best and
most difiealt kind of tOarage; so they
erred him no more to fight, and even

- the boy who had thrown him from his
sled could not help feeling ashamed of
his eor.deet.

.4 l'issasai lacidlent
I A More Agaiest Negroes in Casa-
..LL—By the proceedings of the (best
ofAsicozoi of F....ex county, Canada, it
appears that the Grand J urj made a
presentment to the Cotart, based npoe
a representation emanating from the
authorities of the township of And‘a.-

; ton, in regard to the aegro population
of the coenty. The Grand Jar",
nait the document that was presented to

1 theta to the Court, and large that sane
action be taken in she matter. The
Andertos aaditwities say : "We are
aware that aisettnthat of the ensues
sommitted at Essex, according to the
popedatimi, are so committed by the
colored ' people." And they further
urge " that some measures may be
taken by the garernoreat to protect as
sad our property, or persons ofespital
will be drives floes the country.
Coe" ti alluding to this preerstasent,
iwutsrlted that "be woe sot margined
atWins a pls,aid'' enietieg against
them (the aegroma) amongthe respeeta-
ble parties at Om repro, foe they were
indolent, and drehonen, and
ainrartby tJta aymphilly that lame mi►.
sakes partial ambaralmib them.; they
Ali NOS Irak 141111WPONVIN VIA
Powneend, bet reamed by
thieving boo Poressibible 611611111 11■4
Nails from those hooseviosoly

&Wog is our easetnin, says a Wee.
ttrn editor, now some years past, on a
wild sad blustering Autumn day, we
were attracted by the entrance of a
br*titayeci, thmightlid little boy, bat
thinly clad, who told the oLd Wry of
"so fa thee—Emily sick—oat &employ-

, meet," ke. We were diposedto ex-
press a meek sympathy, and say we
maid do oothisg ; bat the boy's eyes
were so swimming with tears, sad he so
trembled from head to foes, while his
madam sad demesnehow mak so ho-
press &truthfulness and sesserity, that
we could not find it in oar heart to
speak lankly, sad finally dismissed
hiss with a headsmen tints lots, eon-
tribated in the maim by priittere—who,
by the way, are peurrbial the world
over for their gam:may.

The oast erelong we wontsomerwhat
selprised to fad the had. blow hen-

Ifieshastfy aim& oar dies door.
This tints, howerer,hie eyes were bright
with kappieees, sad a metmale play-
ed war eat tit ap his handsome feat
area Weeekedbias to ease ha, het be
is eely stepped dermard thrialkr, so as
to ems* ego sad immeesiy, thoesbatatieriegly,wirerr,!pertipray-
ed faryes lam sad Hentheep
peered se his be ease.

nook God, tires* we, for that
masher's powere

. Alai thoeigh yaws
halm =ast tireo--e=sizdill sift
oad Cirsaided ithVar at=iim.err sallbersi lis
a airpsi,AU ems&

milersidarreherit&se
11104,1101111.atm immemsbap

" . glib r responded the thief, takes
mutely of his guard iry this amides
eat-

..l g Don't take wee the. a Umbel
" ones I shall Kale to pour it out;

the Pee got Lite is the. beg *beady !"

Diebsticet.--Cas s Slam Islas is
stseping to catch s Bleat ors dais, bs
said to bs 'Asks/pan La ilowelorr

Can a tall mesa'witless mossy be
uebeet
t. a si4ggair ever get "bine !"

0

111Irlirm %maiyea dived may Orr-
Mr came; amd if it doss, its ehafattar
may base imaged by diejltsaidtreetlmia yea, lima rill MOW

Per yea may be "mind abet=thet it may pan amay eritimad
Tra-

arilSs is Oki a pod at_v--+
paauditAsir is s 8 issi asOsiiii
it ism saw-Amps pispbustyon
"ea 41010. its mos;-ale-se r.•
mos tM=Mrs, ifruillimit s

,
" adidatatadOi-

eirtime ioniseetsedluesd lineseess-ed is aervieT, budedleig Arm* sod
4swelik, op se Us sod at fino yr
isWks Thar IMOIsibiss War

iiiiroths 'Allooms
ir- ,

'• V
~...- •

- ftr., ...., •

11=P haveltraigWO. 61.1111#—Wa°==g

Seals from a ltaiway.Ihrelloved sa Oyster Alive.I At a late hour, the other sight, the
door of an oyster house in St. Laois
was thrust open, and is stalked a hero
from the Sacker State_ He was quite
six feet high, spare, somewhat stooped,
with

hisii thahharrangrYlspusheddeardownantBheemnttll;
,
bottom of his breeches pockets_ His
outer covering was hard to define, but1 after surveylng it minutely, we came

! to the conclusion that his suit had hamI made in his boyhood, of a dingy yellow
linsey-woolsey, and that, havirif sprat,-
ted up with astonishing rapidity, he
had been forced to piece ifoat with all

' colors, in order to keep pats with his
body: In spite oftais exertions, how-

, ever, he had fallen in arrears about a
ifoot of the nomssary length, and, cos-
i sapiently, stuck that far through b'
f, mexpreasibies. His crop of hair '

sansonotrid be the funniest litil
skin cap intagisabki. After '

/ position, he iadalged in a kw
' the man opening the forwilag
ily ejacalated.--•• Samar /

i
" Yes, sir," the ensure

operator, " sad hie they are, too."
"well, Ire Ilea el inters afore,"

said be, "and Us the fast time I've
1 seed 'era, said . , I'd know what
titer made of . get oat of tows."

I Having • - - . this disparate is-
tantioe, esatioliele approached the

i plate, a , serstiniasa the eriessil shoa-
-1 fish wi a grasit3.• sad uttered which

...-----
. . woe here dome honor to the melt'agli.." Doetor White, onee arewhint , ~,,

of oar village, who, many yews mime, t "'______" _frarebit. imp „___the...leiatee,
perished ie the mows of the Western 2'f rail At ie.xiii he wi

gm to sokdortisis ea the di .-.ley of!prairiee, wan tooted as mesh he his -
maim-it:we as for his skill is -'

'

• • riterkielg these oat, and 11" View shy
whoa mt.sad surgery. Ile was once rota ",.

• . ".1 never seed anything kohl se so-Hon lioniebeek, fnma a viaat to a ,
- t. '

when he was overtaken on t,• . • by takall " "whin. site °I sern win.r bum*
a you mamas. also DlOanted. w . inform. I° get 'till out. Sad nil" they slick sad
ed him that he was on h'. way to see siiPri Illi'llthey 'knr tosser Slaw"
him for be‘purpose of Ling rid of a al_all„fetter 1,1", a /MA mind to give;
• varier tooth ' with which be was ""'" cuvr mingis • ji'.4to realise them d-'
troubled. / , recta, as sada Joie used to say about

" A malicious kiiinkle lighted the . r ix,....
Doctor's eve,for,he had long owed the r

" Wel t, "'IN ass the reply, " down
sufferer * greidire. and here was as up-'• with two bits, and yon can have a des,

rtrinity to/ feed it fat? Directing; erL"i: to
.

aloe side, he eawkwwweed • " Two bits !" exclaimed the Seeker,
as - ties of the effeedieg, mess-; " DOW MEW, times *tribe' it ea rite
bee, f 'warmed it with so very lee- l•sister;un. Illoga. fee leers. A doses os 'ens

der au‘ier, and lancing the tea'. while ; e't atithia' to a thickest, sad there's
both-SW! kept their hone? becks. ! a°, gelds 111°""ra liokruns for 'em---- /

,i. Tu. prelinsimaries cooelmied, hie :a" wd7 realized forty-fiereitraircli
,tees out his unwite.y, au elli_erheek / osi my lint trestem to St. Louis. 111,
rieioes-looking iestrvieseat, and Wed tail you 'whims rs gel you me chicken's'
it carefully to the tooth. Charging the lar a damn, ifyou'll coodatito to.deal."
peewit to • hold hard:- he drove Lis! A. Illig. 1111 W was standing by inthdr. /
a.re into hi., hwee. which, with ama. . is la a domes, winked to the attendantIdenrhomod.gaik,ped otaliseet dragging to shell oat. and the oder was accepted.
the resins from his eaddl4the Doctor

" ROW mind,” repeated the Sucker,
ariumartuiatiy. geenehed the woody "all Ildir-two diabase&fur a doses--
Ding. firmly grasped is the jaws of theYell." 11 witasim, mister," twain at
turnke : die emee time to tie was; " some of.

.. Tiy.„, re adot mot eulterwara heard your tricks. for I'voheasnd that you city
to my that he had ste &eke 10 las” i

"et. an' aiIYI.6IKcY coons-"

another tenth drawn by hersetserert" Tha itaripia being fairly understate',
our Seeker clawed hiniself for the

f onset; iisithenitely put of his and setae,
i tacked ap his sleeves, sad, fork isbead,
! awaited the appointor* of Na. I. it,
tamer—be saw--salt quickly it was kg-,
tad ! A moment's dreadful pauseeme-
lid The wag dropped his knits and
fork with a look of iniegied assarammat
and horive-sesnothing akin to Shake-
pewee Hamlet oa seeing km daddy's
ghost-while be burst into the each-
assume- ,liirA merchant entered his store in"Swallowed ARM urbanurban a chr:stims'~-

the morning and found his Bobby at.
Our Seeker hero had immed his tempting to throw all kinds of somer.

mouth with pleasure a mousses beibm, sets
he: now it /rec.,. open. Year-a horrid,' " What time you about!" asked the
dread of he didn't know what--s ma- 1 merchant looking astonished at the
set etouesa that all sweat, right, and ' evolutions of the boy.
ignorant of ti:e extrat of the arermsg- " Margie' my girl." replied the ex-
the antrrtainty of the sioutest was tree. hated youth_ -She's writ me a let-
ritge. 1.."%led to despciatius, he ha- tee, and at the bottom she said-tarn
tercel oat- over sad oblige, sad I've been going it

“ What on earth's the row r !he wren half an hoer."
“ Did yea swanow it aliver isysised i

the wag. I IllirThe tongue of childhood, in its
ia,i swa llowed it jest as be gin it to teerness sad innocent lisping, not muffs-

mer shorted the Seam% I, qaditly gives utterance to the most ex-
“ yas•re a dea d mast r exclaimedhis : queitetypoetic expressioss, which seem

anxioas frkad. ” the ereasare is afire, to WI fives their tiny lips by leapt-a-
/tact will eat right through you," added . tioe_. A few days ago, a bright eyed
he, in a most bopeles. tone. I little boy is this city, about ex years

.. Get a pato pimp, and pimp it ' old, retired up stairs to bed, leaving his
oat r'' sennuwd the Sucker, in afrebzy,mother below, without the customary
he eyes fairly starting from their sock- : good night kiss. As he kissed his fa-
cts. "O, gracious'.-what'll I JO ?-- t thee sad bade him good night, he naive-
Its got bold of my innards already, and ly said : "Tell mamma good night for
I'm dead as a chicken ".-do somethin' t• me. I forgot to kiss her. hat tell her
for me, do-don't let the infernal sea- ; that /- tier her is my heart .1"
toad eat meafore your eyes"

" Why don'ty-oa pat some of this os
it!" ingeired the wag, pointing to a
bottle of strong pepper-same.

The hist was eacisch-the Sacker,
epee the Wheat, sewed the bottle,
and, dergewately wreathing out the
each, swallowgihalf the contests at a
height. lienliirly *pealed Ines ire
(*eta, sad rived sad Mowed, sad
pitched and twisted, as if it were mess-
mg theme, him with electric Abet,'
while, at the sum time, hir eyes ran a
stream or tears. As Issigth, 'tag
a little composed. his waggish adviesr
appreashed. shiest bursting with a.
permed losighter, sad iattainid-

s'illorr am yea new, old Why ? didl
you kill kr

.. yak! aid, bens-egb, agitomsol
Orr isimalis. Ifthat um.crittar's dyiel
agonise ride's. Mir a 'espsisce is tae'
easel tie a tree* andiguake, thee leist,
to lee as' it-ili'imperseml like st
sagitasa, its SIMI WNW daltwirl
'II; lis-- 1," and issolessika esmaidliam. ll'me
Millietit at seApmeeed way malpera.
eat iskeasiereme, be poem' to give
how la bit isesdk sad sikosty soil 4e.
libsomaily sosessdosd, mi if' r* two,
diiihhissbus us lie titeroni, roil
4-4r *A Nisi* his sod Moo he
1110011444 -

At a recent meeting of New York
Ifortioaltaral Society, Professor 8. B.
.iforse=Led some sweet peas, found
in the ofa mummy that had lain
for 30/0 years in an Ev-ptian tomb.—
Strange u the statement may seem,
the Society was assured by the Profes-
sor, that a portico of those peas thus
found, had been planted and actually
vegetated. From this fact it would ap-
pear that the yttality of seeds is scarce-
ly affected by the lapse .of time_ Ex-
elaskin firma the air and moisture, per-
haps. ara the circumstances necessary
for preservation ofseeds and grain,
d • ••_ many renteries.

Pdaties--.1.10w (ow cooks know
to fry potatoes. There is nothing •

Iso easy to get and yet so palatable for
breakfast, with a thick , tender beef- )'seal steak, or a aixtion chop.fizzing—fitsm 1mga , the gridiron_ To fry raw potatoes

.

stars at , they should be pared, cut
and slow- i wise into slices an eighth of an

i "Xll thickness, dropped into a pan'
over the fire, containing hot beef drip-
pings, turned frequently, nicely *wn-ed all over bet never burned_ ThseiW,,,
ditioe of a little ask and pepper. while%
in tee pan, and a little loan dredged
over dew, is an improvement.

Ciesitimaa 114 e Maass —ThePe-
tersburg in speaking of
the Christmas esielwatiMs ia that region
Guys

66 As tar the negro popektios, it is
impossible for as to describe their eo-
joyment. Webster's 4fietiesery does
not metals enoughwants of the proper
sat to do itwith. Enough be it to my
that melt derkey was tea *interns big
asthe biggest white vaan,andfifty times
tas saucy as they naturally are. The
speeisses pertaining to our office made
lameelfsoiree at an early hour, forgot
to build oar Ire, brash our table, eke*
our pees,or doasythisgohsthat ought
to hare beea dose, and we dare my
that at the premed writing he is either
drunk se a sot, or locked up in that
edilke that stands in such loving am-
tiguity with the Yayor's Mice. We
hopethe latter, with all our lentsod

o
The /We —Tim Harrisburg

(Pa.) T a Rep!blican
mays tie upland popaiaboa of Harris
bswenooseds rim *Easy other tows in
tie ftme, sad Yris elms is made sp, to
a great mien, oCisdoket, intemperate,
srartilms sad Sounded,- persona of
boa game, some of adios are before
our =rues almost every day ia
tile

W. do wit know srany moss in the
State tint bus don mom towards on-
oseregia.g wordiest swoon to nog-
grate to Peossyisaals, Qs* tbs Tek-

intirl, sad itsmid not now eanplans
at dos malt

"Prat Brand Dollars a Week far
aLady's Denseee.—Lilies are invited
tepees a week wits the French Coen
at tba ltdaperer's country piece ofCoat_
Omar- ?bey have roar toddle a day,
and are serer expected to wear the
mow gown twice.. The coet, thareiyew,
for a lady's drawee for that, week, id
assally about fifteen bandied dollars

111111"The Ltvs*kie New says the
best protection frogs woowteiloes will
"be obtained by assrrylOg a pretty wo-
man." Thaw pest* sever bite a man
whew they ems lad aocraiag better
mod sweter.

seruoulaing to a lady who was
pouring oat a stream of talk Jerrold
alispered to the person sacs to Wm,
•48be'll ono sons, sad ties we etas
strike is'

e washrc itttaimaa that wires
*our paNI lwr, yat few peragao eaa
bare hiiied to oitterwe that, at a paw-
al rale, martied mew told meth
ammotbas Imeitakwa.

Itlimpaihotatb ems.
wags aitsbobow= ar Wisps
rippler ellasalf-

111111111.priming astirisba- tits
Atria Choir Din ratbase boos
said its shawie. Oa& 'They Wen
tombs& atom,as Is risme, tosatkoss
porehows. This is sir coossta Sone

forLumen Co.
eras widow and miniWaal

will Ile lased written ea immay "fromiirbilli issessaspea.

art,Aimas.Mttetosittit
16. is d['s leftist initietask
thee dorsi' is emit

=!EE!iM
MP%WWIilinlol6l awe
011.411111111104.

li*Mita Ma
raimist'se-ar WO"the amigo.' rat

—la tits VeiledBtaiai laPoli-
nary WNW liadsy City Nastadsd a
Oposoh midis tm
ibitcAte siva& d Ito
Moir iltadad WI they
will lour parr& a thasstiad boast:

" If ass dart aost osier 'pm oar
I political lorilas, is & sot alasunal.tytie tit aid curses, sad clomleg
Wit that bossesnomad as? Was sa-w a people baton so bissoal as vs awl,iftree tocarselvas ? Ui4 soar mayo.&
er maim cositsis witlia its bowel ita
many eleateats et ' ,of ate&
apa, sad stglocy? Oar raal
ger bee ahead, eanspienene, ehnratad
and Tisibic It was deafly thaearmat
at the eamnameseneat, fad distiasity
seen throughoeit our whole earser.--
ShaH we wantonly ran Epos it, slid do
• all the glorious aistrespatiantof
the high destiny that awaits us? I be.
ascii the abolitionists, themselves.
solemnly to passe is their wad wad Is-
tal comma. Amid the Mardis viLirisVofobjects ofhumanity sad lemoseiseme
which invite employment oftheir mew
gins, lei them select POMO one mom
harmlees, that doom not threaten to del-
age our (notary in blood.

'-.1 call upon that man portion of
the ekrgy which has lentItself to times
wild and ruinous scheme, Dot toterestthe holy nature of the divine mama of
the founder of oar religiorievred lorrodS
by his peaceful examples. I 1111W1114
that portion of my countrywomen who
hare given their countenance to aboli-
tion, to remember that they are Imo
most tor.-ed and honored when ironag
in their own appropriate and defigbi-
ful sphere, and to reflect that the ink
which they shed in subscribing with
their fair handsabolition petit/loco, may
prove bet therelude to the sbaddisg
of the blood of-their brethren. I ad-
jureall the inhabitants ofthe free States
to rebuke and discountenance,by their
opinion and their example, memares

' which must inevitably lead to the moat
..hoes consequences. And let as

all, as countrymen, as friends, and as
brothers, cherish in unfading nmensey
the motto whieh bore oar ancestors tri.
amphantly through ail the trials of the

. revolution, as, ifadhered to, it will COD-
'duct their posterity throe all that
I may, in the dispensation of i 'ruridesey'

I be reserved for them."

Daniel Webster as Abstainimo.
Daniel Webster, in the tosoadStates

Serrate, spoke as follows :

"Now, sirthis prejadiee boa bonproduced'by 'the incessant attrition of
abolition doctrines, by abolition mom
and abolition lecturers upon tboreom-
mon mind No /roan tread fit ate
day's Ilona was ever more
beaten than the feelings of the pabrsei
certain parts of the North. They have
been beaten every elvatk, and easy ety
and every hoar NY Mt DUI AND n4liAND
1111D-A-DCS Of ?HL AIIOASTION MOM
AND anoursos urrnums, and tbabLL
which has created thmttroma-

And, agaie, be declared :

“ I amagainstagitators North and
South. I am against all narrow and
local ideas North and South, and
against all narrow and local anted,.
I am an American, and I know no lo-
cality in America. lfy heart, my arm-
timents, my judgment demand oit me
that I should ramie sack a cams as
shall promote the good,and the bongo•
ny, and the anion of the whole upeatry.
This I shall do, God wdliag, to the sad
of the chapter.”

_~ ~

A series of joint rawhide% all
the good mask of the Ulnas. him

been offered in the Heatudix &OM*
among theta the following :

4th. Resolved, That we bolt with
admiration sled approval at the tiensHe
demonstrations in the itarth,andpeoss-
Ise oar mina-being friends ofthat sec-
tion oar heartyco-operationint=sectional strife and restoring
feelings in the different sections et oar
confederacy. We are for the equality
of the Staten, the supremacy at the
colatitudes, the caseation of the has
and preservation of tie'UnionWe
ask nothing mere Ikea ire we Wig
to airari to others. ..

Split it the MUMS leyislatsre.-+Lia-
; razimore, K. T, Jae. 9.—Ttas Tan&
torial Legislature or lamas =isioajoint lleiolatios adjourning 'to
ton, which Governor Nadary volaulL

The Legislature passed it ovirAths
veto by a two-thirds rots ots gisirea.

f A question having seism as is doissat
1 siltation:ay of the vote, theorSLaTadjourned to Lawrence , whits M..
aority resanied at Leamptos. both
factious chain to be this legal body, sod
it is apprehended that another serifs
ofLerstati*a dillieuhies will bra ersated
by than diusgreeemist.

As /sduns Ibils a Ikea' rad as Barr
%ills Ike JadiduL—ON Tuesday shads
week an Indies beater imeoemeakel a
Mtge bear sear BeefRiver etailevrdr the affray proved Wel to The
Indian shot the bear, media* las se-
verely, and then rushed etto dispatch hist with hie
Mr. Brain ...locked Mores'
Lathan, sad a straggle kw Sir aisaid.
The realties mast have been alma&
oes, as the balbgereakia ewe

mithaed. They were geoid .a fibers
time altar, Iyuma Mew Ib4apartAlvad.
BasCka M.)Aar rha, -

Rotiostor Mot hid* wow
Log a pang Noma wood Mogi, tiodrinoil
for lonoesy, was bang osidietod
to jog ist iiva atmolopoord,ll. two
coostab:oo. He kootilted doini of
his amoodiuuso, to poi tito admit frOs
kis hot, jumped into WA* *idea
it=gto bepanivorodiiimii-

val boosMaim: -

111111P4hirrit mbigPisistri viers fimpotio4lo sit
ii

as"". •617b-tr. to
; tho WSW EtolastodKs !fie g Atm
possool ottoolOosa Vsgone*

peolutoo.
- 111141siar llmmaiN INNA11:8=Chadiansweer of

disi la ad Of es 14111111sy
istask.

~~ EN _> ~~.».-

a Nnututitt fats Rai gland!! 4funtai.
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